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David M. Sever 
(1948–2019)

There are two kinds of herpetolo-
gists: those that become interested in 
herpetology, and those that were born 
herpetologists. Dr. David M. Sever was 
born a herpetologist in Canton, Ohio on 
21 February 1948 as the second child of 
four to Robert G. Sever and Martha Jane 
Sever (Grimm; Fig. 1a). Robert Sever 
worked for Ohio Power, which resulted 
in many moves along the unglaciated 
side of Ohio during Dave’s youth. Dave 
was intrigued by fossils and dinosaurs at 
a young age so his passion for amphib-
ians and reptiles came naturally. To the 
chagrin of his sisters, Dave was always 
out catching “herps” (Fig. 1b,c) and 
keeping them in homemade terraria. 
Dave joined the Boy Scouts at a young 
age (he was eventually promoted to Ea-
gle Scout), and his experiences with the 
scouts provided further exposure to the 
outdoors and an avenue for an intro-
duction to herps not only in Ohio (Fig. 
1c), but in the southwest United States 
with trips to Philmont, New Mexico. 
Dave grew up in Ohio during an excit-
ing time to have an inherent interest 
in herpetology with the creation of the 
Ohio Herpetological Society (OHS; the 
predecessor of The Society for the Study 
of Amphibians and Reptiles). Dave was 
an early member of the OHS, which un-
doubtedly stimulated Dave to transition 
his favorite hobby into a profession.

Dave was meticulous in his work on amphibians and rep-
tiles, even as a teenager. Dave regularly logged and updated his 
life list of amphibians and reptiles (Fig. 2, left) and made lists of 
known species from different localities that he frequented so that 
he could focus his attention on finding specific species (Fig. 2, 
right). To better himself as a herpetologist, Dave’s Christmas and 
birthday presents often consisted of books on the natural history 

of amphibians and reptiles. Perusing 
Dave’s old book collection always re-
sults in fun “Easter eggs” from his youth, 
as Dave often left notes to himself about 
herpetological adventures. Through 
Dave’s involvement in the OHS and re-
ceiving early editions of proceedings 
from the OHS, Dave started writing 
on his own. Although not the depth of 
a typical manuscript in the Journal of 
Herpetology, Dave honed his skills as 
a naturalist by writing natural history 
notes on the species that he captured 
(Fig. 3a,b). To better keep track and 
compare different species of amphib-
ians and reptiles, Dave started his own 
collection in the cellar of his parent’s 
house in 1962. His first specimen (DMS 
1) was a Long-tailed Salamander (Eu-
rycea longicauda)…his 6th (DMS 6) the 
family turtle (Trachemys scripta; Fig. 
3c,d). Dave’s record-keeping of amphib-
ians and reptiles also spilled over to 
his everyday life. Since the early 1960s, 
Dave kept a daily diary of events that he 
found important (e.g., results of sport-
ing events, encounters with friends/
colleagues, weather, detailed notes on 
amphibians and reptiles that were ob-
served each day, etc.). Chances are, if 
you ever spent any time with Dave, your 
interactions with him were recorded in 
one of his diaries. 

Dave’s childhood passion for amphibians and reptiles and his 
attention to details persisted into his collegiate years where he 
earned a Bachelor’s degree from Ohio University (1970) in zool-
ogy. It was at Ohio University where Dave met and married Marlis 
Lyon. We can only assume that Dave wooed Marlis with his poetry, 
which we found hidden in his copy of Frogs and Toads of Ohio. 
Dave’s penchant for poetry undoubtedly stemmed from his love 
of Bob Dylan, of which he had many posters adorning the walls of 
his laboratories/offices. After his years as an undergraduate, and 
with Marlis and his newborn son (Phil) by his side, Dave enrolled 
in graduate school and earned a Master’s degree (zoology; Fig. 4, 
left) and Doctor of Philosophy (biology; Fig. 4, right) under the tu-
telage of Henri Seibert (Ohio University, 1971) and Harold Dundee 
(Tulane University, 1974), respectively. Although he enjoyed all as-
pects of herpetology, it is no secret that Dave loved studying the 
evolution and ecology of plethodontid salamanders, the topics of 
both his thesis and dissertation, specifically the evolution of sec-
ondary sexual characteristics and the taxonomy of Eurycea. 

Dave was an avid field biologist (Fig. 5a,b) and often told stories 
about his love of the Appalachian Mountains and Highlands 
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Fig. 1. A) David Sever and his brother and sisters 
(1960). Front row from left to right: Vickie Siegel, 
Paula Sever, David Sever. Back: Dean Sever. B) 
David with a Common Gartersnake (Thamnophis 
sirtalis; 1963). C) David at Boy Scout camp with a 
Gray Ratsnake (Pantherophis spiloides: 1967). 
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Biological Station where he spent fruitful months collecting 
specimens for his research with other famed plethodontid 
biologists. His extensive time in the Appalachians ultimately 
resulted in the discovery of a new Eurycea, E. junaluska Sever, 
Dundee, and Sullivan, which he named after the famed Chief 
Junaluska of a band of Cherokees from the Appalachians (Sever 
et al. 1976). Dave often recounted the story that the etymology 
arose from him eating a peanut butter sandwich and drinking 
a beer by the burial site of Chief Junaluska, not far from 
Santeetlah Creek (Sever 1984). Marlis was often by Dave’s side 
during his field collecting trips, which were always fun topics of 
conversations around their dinner table. Marlis enjoyed telling 
stories about driving through the Appalachians and listening to 
music while Dave had her stop for crossing herps. Dave never 
seemed to find the humor in having to use his bare foot to pin a 
Timber Rattlesnake because Marlis was singing to the radio too 
loudly to hear Dave yelling for a snake hook. 

After earning his doctorate, Dave took a position as an 
Assistant Professor in the Department of Biology at Saint Mary’s 
College and so Dave, Marlis, and Phil moved to South Bend, 
Indiana. Dave’s second son (Robert) was born shortly after the 
move north. From 1974 to 2004, Dave ascended the ranks of 
professorship, served as Department Chair, and established 
himself as a world authority in salamander biology, specifically 
by using histology as a tool to learn about salamander natural 
history. Dave quickly became—in our view—the world’s leading 
“histo-herpetologist.” As a consummate histologist, Dave was 
not only brilliant with his chosen craft—microscopy, both 
light and electron—but he was also aware of the significance 
of his new anatomical discoveries, remaining well ahead of 
his contemporaries. His early work on salamander cloacal 
anatomy and courtship glands, as a whole, surpassed all other 
previous studies by helping to clarify an understanding of their 
complexity, functional morphology, and phyletic relationships. 
At the culmination of his time at Saint Mary’s, Dave accumulated 
over 100 peer-reviewed publications, presented over 90 abstracts 
at professional conferences, amassed nearly $500K in grants for 
his research, and served as an Associate Editor for the Journal of 
Herpetology and the Journal of Morphology. Most astonishing is 
that those research accomplishments were all achieved at a small 

undergraduate college with limited resources, and with a full 
teaching load, a fact that Dave was especially proud of because 
the bulk of his research was in collaboration with undergraduate 
students. Although many herpetologists know of Dave because 
of his research acumen, many do not know that Dave was also a 
very meticulous teacher. He wrote all of his own materials for his 
Comparative Anatomy course, including a lecture text and lab 
manual (Fig. 6) that were regularly upgraded. 

Dave “retired” from Saint Mary’s College at the end of the 
2003/2004 academic year and moved to Hammond, Louisiana 
where he became head of the Department of Biological Sciences 
at Southeastern Louisiana University. Although Dave enjoyed 
bird watching and always had a feeder by his sunroom windows, 
unlike most “retirees” that spend their days adding birds to their 
life list, Dave did research on amphibians and reptiles. From 
2004 to 2015, Dave added 49 more peer-reviewed publications 

Fig. 2. Left: David Sever’s life-list of amphibians and reptiles at the 
age of 18. Right: Research by David Sever on which amphibians and 
reptiles had previously been observed at Tar Hollow Region in Lau-
relville, Ohio, and what he would like to find on his next trip. 

Fig.  3. A, B) Natural history notes from a male Thamnophis sirtalis 
that David Sever captured at the age of 15 in Newark, Ohio. C) Note 
card detailing David’s first pickled specimen. D) Note card detailing 
David’s sixth pickled specimen. 

Fig.  4. Left: David Sever’s graduation photo from Ohio University. 
Right: David’s graduation photo from Tulane University (with son, 
Phil Sever). 
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to his curriculum vitae and presented 41 more abstracts at 
professional meetings. Of course, now that Dave had access to 
graduate students, more grant money was needed to support 
student research so Dave added another $275K to his grant haul. 
Although Dave had previously published papers on reptiles, 
it was this stage of his career where he tackled the majority 

of his squamate research, most prominently on the evolution 
of their intra/extra-testicular ducts. His in-depth analyses of 
snake proximal efferent ducts revealed that their histology and 
ultrastructure were similar to those of other amniotes. This finding 
had major implications regarding a “new” nomenclature for these 
efferent ducts in all higher vertebrates. At Southeastern, Dave also 
served the university as the Kenneth Dyson Endowed Professor of 
Biology. Dave will be remembered fondly in Hammond because 
of the numerous parties and dinners he and Marlis hosted for 
students and faculty. Dave and Marlis fully immersed themselves 
in Louisiana culture and many out-of-state Southeastern graduate 
students can attribute their first crawfish boil to gatherings at 
the Sever residence. Additionally, Dave and Marlis regularly 
attended Mardi Gras (Fig. 5c) where Dave gained his collection of 
biologically relevant beads that he proudly displayed in his office, 
lab, and home. 

Between teaching and research assignments, and sometimes 
for teaching and research, Dave and Marlis enjoyed traveling 
around the world (Fig. 7a–e). In culmination, they visited over 
35 countries. Dave was also an avid photographer and collector 
of cameras. A quick glance into Dave’s office closet would reveal 
stacks of 35mm slide containers and old Leica camera bodies and 
lenses. An exhaustive examination with the help of Dave’s 35mm 
slide projector would expose you to landscapes, plants, and ani-
mals from his and Marlis’ adventures around the world. If you ever 
visited with Dave and expressed an interest in photography, he 
was always quick to pull out one of his old Leica M-series range-
finders so that you could listen to the actuation of the shutter. He 
was always mesmerized by the sound of a Leica camera. 

At the end of the 2014/2015 academic year, Dave retired 
again and became Professor Emeritus and Scholar in Residence 
at Southeastern Louisiana University. Of course, retirement to 
Dave meant more time for research on amphibians and reptiles, 
so he kept publishing and going to conferences. In the end, Dave 
authored/co-authored 160+ papers and 140+ meeting abstracts. 
Unfortunately, Dave’s later years in Hammond were a struggle for 
Dave and his family. Similar to his father, Dave succumbed physi-
cally to age much faster than mentally. While Dave was as “sharp-
as-a-tack,” he physically could not do the field work and lab work 
that he once loved. This stage of Dave’s life was also difficult for 
his friends and colleagues who remembered Dave as a giant of a 
man (standing 6’4”) who enjoyed nothing more than to dive into 
the swamp for an escaping Mud Snake or flip a tree trunk hoping 
for a Slimy Salamander. Dave’s physical deterioration ultimately 

Fig.  5. A) David Sever (yellow shirt) looking for Eurycea neotenes in 
Oklahaoma with Paul Verrell (shirtless), Lynn Houck (red shirt), and 
Steven Arnold (white hat) on their way to the Appalachian Moun-
tains, 1984. Photo by Stephen Tilley. B) David with his trusty potato 
rake at Kickapoo Ravine (unknown year). C) Herpetologists and ich-
thyologists at Mardi Gras, New Orleans. Front row from left to right: 
Maureen Donnelly, Kyle Piller, David Sever, Mary White, and Larry 
Allan. Back row from left to right: Brian Crother, Caleb McMahon, 
Robert Thomas, Christopher Murray, Justin Rheubert, and David Ca-
mak (2006).

Fig.  6. Covers of Dave’s lecture (left; copyright, 1981) and lab (right; 
copyright, 2004) texts for comparative anatomy courses. 
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resulted in a move to Largo, Florida in early March of 2019, a va-
cation spot for his family going back to his grandfather. In some 
of Dave’s final communications with us, he seemed excited about 
continuing research in Florida. 

01 Feb 2019:
i never thought this Was the Way My career Would end, but i 

hoPe i can still stay relatively active in research. i Plan to bring 
soMe stuFF FroM My lab but it Won’t be a trauth-like relocation. 
Field Work Will be out oF the Question unless My condition iM-
Proves, Which it Might. i believe Florida Might have better Phy-
sicians than haMMond. i Want to Finish looking at glass lizard 
slides, and Maybe i could borroW soMe rhineura FroM university 
oF Florida. i should have blind snakes in My yard […]. 

best, 
dave

Dave passed away in Largo, Florida on 19 April 2019 at the 
age of 71 while alongside Marlis, Dean (brother), Vickie (Siegel; 
sister), and Paula (sister). Dave is also survived by his two sons 
(Phil and Robert) and five grandchildren. 

Below are some fond memories of Dave provided by former 
students, colleagues, and friends. 

that dave Was an outstanding scholar is beyond Question. 
dave Was also very Funny. and dave Was not coMPlex. but What 
i reMeMber More about dave sever than anything else is his gen-
erosity. When i Was a neW assistant ProFessor, dave and several 
colleagues and sPouses Went to an evening at coMMander’s Pal-
ace in neW orleans. coMMander’s is WonderFul, and very exPen-
sive. at the end oF a suMPtuous Meal (For 8!), dave Just Picked 
uP the check ($850 in 1994!). this Was a tyPical exaMPle oF the 
kind oF generosity that dave alWays Practiced. but the generosity 
sPanned all ForMs: Meals, drinks, PaPers, revieWs, and collabora-
tion. his generosity Was esPecially shared With young neW biolo-
gists. When looking For ProJects, young investigators are oFten 

Worried about stePPing on another’s “research toes”, but dave 
alWays Was able to encourage neW scientists by sharing ideas, data, 
sPeciMens, suPPlies, and tiMe.

as a corollary to this generosity, dave May have been the 
Most unoFFendable huMan i have ever knoWn. in the current age 
oF sensitivity, our state oF aFFairs could be iMProved by individu-
als learning to be less oFFended. early in My career, i Published a 
PaPer that directly contradicted conclusions oF dave’s. in light 
oF this, Most others Were surPrised to Find that dave and i Were 
good Friends. but dave Was an exeMPlar oF the idea that disagree-
Ment does not Mean one has to be oFFended. this is a rare Quality, 
and i’ll Miss this about dave.

—christopher beachy, southeastern louisiana university

i Met dave sever in the suMMer oF 1973, in My second suMMer 
as director oF highlands biological station. dave Was there on 
a grant-in-aid FroM the station in suPPort oF his dissertation re-
search at tulane on eurycea. alvin brasWell Was another young 
herPetologist at highlands that suMMer, Working as suPervisor 
oF the station’s nature center. Whenever We could, alvin and i 
abandoned our Posts and accoMPanied dave in the Field, in his con-
certed searches For eurycea. during the next couPle oF years, as 
a young Faculty MeMber at st. Mary’s college, dave sPearheaded 
the research on a neW sPecies oF eurycea, e. junalusKa, described in 
1976, FroM the cheoah river valley, near the sMall toWn oF rob-
binsville, north carolina. dave told Me that he decided on the 
naMe aFter visiting the grave oF the renoWned cherokee leader, 
Junaluska, in robbinsville. a sPlendid choice, in My vieW.  

elizabeth and i becaMe good Friends With dave and Marlis 
during the 1970s, a FriendshiP that Persisted For soMe 45 years, 
and included soMe MeMorable outings and travels together, es-
Pecially the aFrican saFari oF 1999 that included dave and Mar-
lis and their FaMily, elizabeth and MyselF and our daughter, and 
steve tilley. dave and Marlis alWays sought out the Most inter-
esting restaurants in various cities, and i vividly recall Many oF 
the extraordinary Meals We had together, oFten in the coMPany 
oF other herPetologists. dave Was great Fun to be With on such 
occasions. but My MeMories oF dave also include the dePth and 
breadth oF his knoWledge oF salaMander biology during the 
course oF innuMerable conversations We had over several decades 
oF FriendshiP.

—richard bruce, Western carolina university

 

i kneW dave sever’s naMe since i Was a graduate student, not 
because i Was a histologist in training, but because he sought to 
understand the evolution oF the reProductive traits he studied 
in the context oF Phylogeny. i thought that Was cool and the 
correct Way to constrain our narratives about the evolution oF 
things. i Was Quite excited When We hired dave at southeastern 
to be dePartMent head! that Would give us Four herPetologists 
in the dePartMent, Which Was an exciting ProsPect. We had Fun 
co-teaching herPetology and had at least one extra-MeMorable 
Field triP in Which a tornado generated soMe exciteMent! dave and 
i had siMilar interests outside oF science, We liked to Play golF and 
enJoy an occasional cold beer. We certainly had our laughs on the 
courses over the years, and oFF the courses as Well. dave lived 
large, but aside FroM that, he Was a terriFic teacher oF students 
and you could tell his graduate students recognized that and 
cherished their tiMe Working With dave. he is, and Will continue 
to be, Missed. here’s to you dave!

—brian crother, southeastern louisiana university

Fig.  7. A) David in South Africa (2016). B) David and Marlis in Paris 
(2016). C) David in New Zealand (2011). D) David and Marlis in India 
(2013). E) David in Peru (2006). 
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i never could bring MyselF to call sever “dave.” he asked Me 
to, signed every eMail that Way. For soMe reason, to Me, he Was 
alWays dr. sever or sever. When i Was a Master’s student at slu, 
We FreQuently gathered For dinner at chris beachy’s house. on 
one such evening, sever caMe to stand beside Me, stared out across 
the yard, and tilted his drink in My direction. Without Further 
PreaMble he said, “snake eyes, huh? i’M on your coMMittee noW.” 
and so he Was. Without Me ever having to ask, sever Put hiMselF in 
My corner and never leFt. in that MoMent, i could not have knoWn 
hoW Much his suPPort and FriendshiP Would coMe to Mean to Me. 

When We Would attend JMih or Meet other herPetologists he 
alWays introduced Me in the saMe Way: “this is helen, she’s great. 
she lets the nerodia bite and deFecate all over her. doesn’t both-
er her at all! she’s *great*!” (it sounds Weird Maybe, but it Was a 
real conFidence booster). he also never Missed the oPPortunity to 
rag on Me For insisting that eastern diaMondback rattlesnakes 
can be Found in tunica hills (i knoW What i saW, okay?).  

he taught the reProductive section oF our graduate herPetol-
ogy course and it Was easily one oF the Most MeMorable lecture se-
ries i’ve ever sat through. When he taught us about davian behav-
ior in anurans, he recited the liMerick that the behavior Was naMed 
For (“there once Was a herMit naMed dave...”) and his recitation 
Was hilariously deadPan and had the Whole rooM cackling. i May 
one day Forget everything else i learned in that class, but i knoW i 
Won’t ever Forget that (and i don’t think anyone else Will either). 

sever gave Me sPace to groW as a scientist. he let Me try diF-
Ferent Ways oF doing things, let Me Make Mistakes, let Me Fail. he 
let Me disasseMble MicrotoMes, tinker, exPeriMent, Make a huge 
Mess. he kneW that soMe oF the things i did Would never Work, 
and told Me so...but only aFter First alloWing Me to try. 

— helen pylar, utah state university

although dave Was My acadeMic Mentor, dave treated Me and 
My FelloW graduate students as FaMily. it Was that Mentality that 
alloWed dave to develoP close, long-lasting relationshiPs With 
Many individuals. aside FroM his hosPitality, i don’t think anyone 
can argue With dave’s dePth oF knoWledge in herPetology and coM-
Parative anatoMy. even in his later years, dave could reMeMber any 
PaPer FroM any tiMe that he had read and recall sPeciFics FroM theM. 
he Was literally a Walking library. even though he had a Wealth 
oF knoWledge, he alWays Wanted to knoW More. i’ll never Forget 
getting a Phone call at 0730 hrs FroM dave and hiM saying “Jus-
tin, there’s an arMadillo in the Pool, coMe get it, bring gloves.” oF 
course, i Went to get the arMadillo, Which had droWned in his Pool, 
and the conversation that ensued With dave Went like this:

dave: “you should take it back to the university and dissect 
it, Put the rePro tracts in Fixative.”

Me: “really?”
dave: “do you knoW What the reProductive systeM oF an ar-

Madillo looks like?”
Me: “Well, no not really.”
dave: “i think that’s soMething We should knoW”

unFortunately, i still don’t knoW What the reProductive 
tracts oF an arMadillo look like!

— justin rheubert, university of findlay

i alWays Felt like dave kneW everything. i Would ask iF he kneW 
oF a Place to get a sPecies, and he Would give a list oF Four or Five 
localities to check With very sPeciFic directions. the saMe Went 
For Publications. i Would say that i needed to cite soMething and 

he Would say oh that’s so and so FroM this year. i Feel very lucky 
to have been Mentored by dave and i have alWays hoPed to Make hiM 
Proud While Working toWards My Ph.d. 

When i First started collecting salaManders For My Master’s 
research, i told dave that i didn’t have very Much exPerience 
looking For theM in the Field so he said he Would coMe out With 
Me the First tiMe. chris beachy, dave and i, along With anoth-
er grad student at the tiMe, loaded uP into beachy’s truck and 
drove several hours to stubb’s creek. We sPent another hour or 
so looking For a good Place to Park and look For salaManders, 
and eventually Just Parked at an abandoned house. i start FliPPing 
rocks and logs and look over at dave Who Just reaches doWn and 
Picks uP a three-lined salaMander. it Was like the herPs Just caMe 
to hiM.

— ariana rupp, university of louisiana at lafayette 

dave’s haPPy sPirit While searching For and talking about sal-
aManders in the sMoky Mountains Was a MeMorable and valuable 
lesson For a young scientist. he could exPlain the history behind 
the study oF aniMals, their biology, and its iMPortance to anyone.

— tiffany schriever, Western michigan university

i Will alWays reMeMber going in the Field With dave. We’d kill 
ourselves Pushing through thorns to get to a site to search For 
salaManders. then, on the Way back, he’d Want to take a diFFerent 
Path With More brush ready to iMPede our Progress. i reMeMber 
asking hiM Why We Wouldn’t Just take the Path back that We al-
ready cleared and he resPonded, “you Find More stuFF taking the 
Path oF Most resistance.” 

since about the age oF 23, dave Was like a Father to Me. i sPent 
an inordinate aMount oF tiMe bothering hiM, Which Was easy to do 
because oF his inviting nature. i honestly don’t knoW iF a Week has 
gone by since 2005 Where i haven’t coMMunicated With dave in 
soMe Way. you could talk to dave about anything. Marlis Would 
say that dave Was a “renaissance Man,” and i think that’s a Pretty 
accurate descriPtion. to say it’s surreal that dave is no longer 
With us is an understateMent, and i have sPent the better Part oF a 
Month since his Passing reading soMe oF My Favorite sever PaPers. 
dave never actually said this but i’ve alWays had the iMPression 
that the discovery oF eurycea junalusKa Was his Favorite accoM-
PlishMent in herPetology. i think dave Would have liked Me to 
end this With a Quote FroM one oF his PaPers describing his First 
encounter With e. junalusKa. 

“i unscreWed the lid and iMMediately a large-headed, broWn-
ish eurycea Pulled its Forebody over the liP oF the container. We 
stared at each other For a long tiMe. i do not knoW What the sala-
Mander Was thinking, but i iMMediately thought to MyselF—this 
is soMething neW.” (sever 1984) 

—dustin siegel, southeast missouri state university

dave Was knoWn as the “gland-Man” in My lab, as his PaPers Were 
the ones My students Would start oFF reading For background and 
Foundational studies oF skin glands in Plethodontids. i caMe to 
studying skin glands late (aFter getting to gonzaga) and dave Was 
alWays suPer helPFul in getting Me uP to sPeed on gland biology. he 
WelcoMed Me as a neWcoMer to the Field (the More PeoPle studying 
glands, the better!) and We ended uP collaborating on a FeW ProJ-
ects. i alWays aPPreciated his non-territorial PersPective. he did, oF 
course, Work on a lot More than skin glands in Plethodontids, and 
he and his careFul histological Work Will be Missed. 

—nancy staub, gonzaga university
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i Was deePly saddened by dave’s Passing. there Wasn’t a single 
JMih Meeting that i attended during My entire herPetological 
career that i didn’t Want to Meet uP With dave. i attended all oF 
his Presentations, and, yes, he Was My Mentor as Well as a ProFes-
sional colleague. (it Was only in the recent Past that We realized 
that our birthdays Were seParated by only six Months!) at every 
Meeting, i looked ForWard to sharing at least one dining exPeri-
ence together With dave, Marlis, and any nuMber oF his students, 
colleagues, and Friends. being an eMinent scholar and soMeone 
totally coMMitted to the Furtherance oF science, he enJoyed dis-
cussing With anyone the neW inForMation that he had “in Press.” 
needless to say, dave’s iMPact on herPetology Was considerable 
and Will be long lasting. i have alWays thought oF dave as the 
PreMier reProductive histologist oF his tiMe or, as Far as that goes, 
oF all tiMe.

i Would also be reMiss iF i didn’t say soMething about the tor-
nado oF aPril 9, 2007, as alluded to by brian crother (above). 
i had scheduled My annual sPring herPetology Field triP With 
dave and his southeastern louisiana university (selu) herPe-
tology class, Which Was being co-taught With brian. all oF us 
Were to Meet in Mena, arkansas, and then begin Field activities 
on next day on rich Mountain. dustin siegel drove doWn FroM 
st. louis and kevin gribbins had FloWn in FroM ohio to Jones-
boro, arkansas, so he could ride With Me and ParticiPate in the 
adventure. dave, Marlis, kevin, brian, selu students, and i Met 
in late aFternoon at a local Motel. soon thereaFter, brian and 
Most oF the selu students decided to return to the ouachita 
Mountains biological station Where brian and students (includ-
ing Justin rheubert) Were staying. the sMall grouP oF us, includ-
ing chris Murray (selu student, at the tiMe) decided to dine at 
the local Pizza hut. the Weather had been WarM and blustery all 
day; the area around Mena and southeastern oklahoMa Was un-
der a tornado Watch. We had Finished our Meal and Were relaxing, 
When the restaurant Manager Mentioned that a tornado Was re-
Portedly headed toWard Mena. then, Minutes later, he shouted, 
“i see the tornado!” that Was all it took For Me to iMMediately 

yell For us to get into the bathrooM. so, the Five oF us sQueezed 
into a single-toilet bathrooM…and Waited. suddenly, the lights 
Went oFF, and We could hear a strong turbulent Wind. as others 
crouched, i sunk betWeen the bathrooM Wall and the toilet. We 
Were exPecting the Worst; then, the Manager said coMe out and 
that the tornado had Passed us by. the deadly tornado Missed us 
by ca. 300 M. all PoWer Was lost in Mena, and three lives Were 
lost. We sPent several nights in dark Motel rooMs. i recall that 
on our drive uP to the toP oF rich Mountain the next day, dave 
and Marlis PhotograPhed soMe oF the destruction in Mena. on 
toP oF the Mountain, We Paused at one oF the scenic vistas. to this 
day, i still vividly reMeMber our close call With Fate.

—stanley e. trauth, arKansas state university      

it Was 1984, My First triP to the united states, and a grouP 
oF us Was convoying FroM norMan, oklahoMa to north carolina: 
lynne houck, steve arnold, steve tilley, dave sever, and MyselF 
(aPologies iF i’ve Forgotten anyone aFter 30-soMe years). i Was a 
Passenger in dave’s vehicle. We Were soMeWhere in arkansas When 
dave slaMMed on the brakes, leaPt FroM his seat and dove into a 
nearby Pond, Fully-clothed and With a cigar betWeen his teeth. 
he’d seen soMe kind oF snake although, as he later conFessed, he 
had no clue What kind. that’s a Fond MeMory i have oF dave—co-
zying uP to What could have been a big old agKistrodon piscivorus!

— paul verrell, Washington state university
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Editor’s note: David Sever’s full bibliography is available as a 
pdf file from DSS.
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Robert Gravem Webb (1927–2018):
Specialist on Trionychid Turtles  

and Mexican Herpetology
Robert “Bob” Webb, beloved 

emeritus professor and curator of 
herpetology at the University of Texas 
at El Paso (UTEP), passed away on 
18 September 2018 at the age of 91 
in San Angelo, Texas. He is survived 
by wife Patricia Ann Peden (married 
1985), stepson Christopher Webb, 
and five grandchildren—Simon Webb, 
Sebastian Webb, Gunner Webb, Seth 
Webb, and Sawyer Webb. Bob was born 
on 18 February 1927 to Edward Walter 
Webb and Eva Berg Gravem Webb in 
Long Beach, California (Anonymous 
1960; Henderson 2012; Anonymous 
2018; Martinez 2019). Towards the 
end of World War II, he served in the 
US Navy as a seaman first-class and 
hospital apprentice from 1945–1946. 
He worked at the U.S. Naval Hospital 
in Corona, California and received 
the World War II Victory Medal for his 
service. He was discharged as a pharmacist mate 3rd class on 6 
November 1946 (P. Peden, pers. comm., December 2018). 

Bob’s academic career commenced just after the war with 
a B.S. degree from the University of Oklahoma in 1950, where 
he studied comparative anatomy and herpetology with Arthur 
I. Ortenburger, who became Bob’s Master’s adviser at the same 
institution (Adler 2007; Henderson 2012). While conveniently 
employed as a curatorial assistant (Anonymous 1960), Bob’s thesis 
work focused on the reptiles of Oklahoma, based on collections 
made by him and Ortenburger. Bob’s impressive thesis was 282 
pages long, and nearly two decades later, this work led to his 
370-page opus Reptiles of Oklahoma, dedicated to Ortenburger, 
who he dubbed “the Father of Oklahoma Herpetology” (Webb 
1970). Following the completion of his Master’s thesis in 1952 
(Henderson 2012), Bob traveled to Lake Texoma at the Oklahoma-
Texas border, where he joined the famous Tulane University 
turtle crew as a research assistant (Anonymous 1960). Led by 
Fred Cagle, the crew included, at different times, Case Chaney, 
Clarence Smith, Richard Etheridge, Paul Anderson, Ernie Liner, 
Donald Tinkle (Fig. 1), Ned Lambermont, Walter Stone, Howard 
Suzuki, Bob Gordon, and Cagle’s teenage son, Fred Ray Jr. In 
1952, the crew collected turtles from several rivers in Oklahoma, 
Arkansas, Alabama, and Mississippi as they meandered back 
to New Orleans. Webb joined the crew again in 1953, this time 
including Don Blair and F. C. Johnson, for a field season that 
sampled a wide swath from Florida to Mexico. In 1954, Webb led 

the crew with Tinkle in a long collecting 
trip across the southeastern US. Bob 
left Tulane to pursue his doctorate at 
the University of Kansas (KU), where he 
became a teaching assistant from 1955–
1956 (Anonymous 1960; Lindeman 
2013). 

In his book Their Blood Runs 
Cold, Whit Gibbons (1996) recalled an 
incident with the Tulane turtle crew 
that highlighted the dangers of their 
highly successful method to collect at 
night. Bob had leaned over the bow 
and whisked a small Ringed Sawback 
Turtle (Graptemys oculifera) into the 
boat. When he leaned over again, he 
screamed in pain as a large slider turtle 
(Trachemys) latched onto his Adam’s 
apple and wouldn’t let go. “In fact, ten 
minutes passed before Bob was free. A 
surgical operation at night on the Pearl 
River with only a greasy pair of pliers 

and a screwdriver takes time.” Gibbons, who joined the turtle 
crew as a teenager, recalled, “I was in junior high school at the 
time, so was only a kid who got to tag along, but Bob always 
seemed quiet, shy, and a very pleasant individual. Nonetheless, 
he appeared to be completely unintimidated by what might be 
encountered in the untamed outdoors, including the southern 
rivers being studied. Of all of the people associated with the 
Tulane Field Studies at the time, Don Tinkle and others held 
the greatest respect for Bob Webb, both as herpetologist and 
individual. Bob’s legacy includes his many published papers 
on the taxonomy and ecology of turtles over more than a half 
century” (W. Gibbons, pers. comm., January 2019). 

While studying at KU in the mid-1950s and early 1960s under 
the mentorship of Henry S. Fitch, Bob spent a lot of time with 
legendary turtle expert John M. Legler (Vogt 2015), and together 
with other herpetology graduate students, they had weekly 
“brown bag lunches” with Edward H. Taylor in his small office 
in Snow Hall (Fig. 2) (Webb 1978). Based on fieldwork in Mexico 
with Charles M. Fugler and other biologists associated with the 
university, Bob contributed 856 herpetological specimens to the 
collections at KU (Duellman 2015). He left KU briefly to work as an 
instructor for West Texas State University (now West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon, Texas) from 1957–1958, but returned to 
work as a research associate at the KU museum while completing 
his Ph.D. entitled “Recent Soft-shelled Turtles of North America 
(Family Trionychidae),” which he successfully defended and 
published in 1960 and 1962, respectively (Anonymous 1960; 
Webb 1962; Henderson 2012). Based on the examination of an 
astonishing 1849 specimens, Bob’s dissertation work became 
essential reading for anyone interested in North American 
trionychids, as one of us (EG) learned during his Master’s work 
with Apalone spinifera (Greenbaum and Carr 2001, 2002). In a 
letter to Bob dated 28 May 1962, herpetologist Philip W. Smith 
lauded the dissertation work by saying, “you put an enormous 
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El Paso, Texas 79968, USA; e-mail: egreenbaum2@utep.edu
MINGNA V. ZHUANG
University of Texas at El Paso Biodiversity Collections,
Department of Biological Sciences, El Paso, Texas 79968, USA;
e-mail: mzhuang@utep.edu

Fig. 1. Donald W. Tinkle (left) and Robert G. Webb 
holding a Cottonmouth (Agkistrodon piscivorus) 
at Tulane University’s Sarpy Wildlife Refuge in St. 
Charles Parish, Louisiana.  Given the publication 
date of Tinkle’s work at the site (Tinkle 1959), this 
undated photograph is likely from the mid-1950s 
when Webb was working for the Tulane turtle crew.   
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amount of labor into this study, and you did a superb job. The 
result is a very thorough, carefully planned, beautifully written 
and expertly edited piece of work that ranks with the best of 
monographs.” 

In 1962, Bob joined UTEP as a faculty member and taught 
several courses in the Department of Biological Sciences, 
including Introductory Biology (BIOL 1106), Human Physiology 
(BIOL 1212), Evolution (BIOL 3321), Embryology (ZOOL 3301), 
Lower Vertebrates (ZOOL 3476), Herpetology (ZOOL 3505), Fish, 
Amphibians and Reptiles (ZOOL 4476), and graduate courses in 
Biosystematics (BIOL 5316) and Herpetology (BIOL 5305). Bob 
was granted tenure in 1970 and transitioned to professor emeritus 
in 1992. His CV and newspaper clippings from this three-decade 
period chronicle several notable achievements. Bob served 
on the editorial board for Journal of The Ohio Herpetological 
Society from 1965–1967, and Journal of Herpetology from the 
publication’s inception in 1968 until 1971 (Adler 2016). 

In 1970, Bob organized the herpetology collections at the 
Museum of Arid Land Biology (the precursor to the UTEP 
Biodiversity Collections) with the first curator of herpetology, 
Richard Worthington. As part of this effort, he commenced 
the herpetology catalog, a hefty tome in which he handwrote 
over 20,000 entries out of the current 21,947 specimens in the 
collections (C. Lieb, pers. comm., May 2019). He was appointed 
as a research associate in herpetology by the Los Angeles County 
Museum of Natural History in 1975. In 1978, he became a “non-
resident fellow” of The Explorers Club. That same year, based on 
the Oklahoma book and 65 other publications, an anonymous 
consultant said Bob was “among the top six in the nation and top 
dozen in the world in his field,” and as a result, he received the 
prestigious UTEP Faculty Research Award (Anonymous 1978). 
The following year he served as President-Elect of the Society 
for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles (serving as President 

in 1980), and he also received funds from the Smithsonian to 
travel to India to complete taxonomic work on soft-shelled 
turtles (Anonymous 1979; Moriarty and Bartholomew 2007). In 
1980, he became a member of the IUCN’s Tortoise Group for the 
Species Survival Commission, and in 1986 he became a member 
of the Herpetological Recovery Team for the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service Region 2 (Texas, Oklahoma, Arizona, and New Mexico). 

Soon after his arrival at UTEP, Bob shifted most of his 
herpetological focus to Mexico, where he had been collecting 
since 1955. That first trip through Sonora, Sinaloa, Durango, 
Coahuila, Mexico City, Puebla, Oaxaca, and Veracruz was made 
with Fugler and mammalogist Rollin Baker, who had been one 
of Bob’s instructors at KU before he moved to Michigan State 
University in 1955, where he eventually served as director of their 
museum (Baker 2005; Phillips et al. 2009). According to Bob’s 
field notes from 1955–1978, his trips to Mexico were frequent 
and extensive, often occurring over the entire summer. In 1957, 
Bob and Baker, along with several other Americans, drove from 
Lawrence, Kansas to Nuevo León, Coahuila, Durango, Zacatecas, 
Jalisco, Sinaloa, and Nayarit. Similar trips occurred in 1958 
(mostly in Durango), 1959 (one trip to Sonora and another to 
Coahuila, Durango, and Chihuahua), 1960 (Durango, Sinaloa, 
Coahuila, and Chihuahua), and 1961 (one trip to Chihuahua 
and Sinaloa, and another to Durango, Sinaloa, Nayarit, and 
Tamaulipas). Starting in 1962, Bob’s position at UTEP was an ideal 
location for additional expeditions, and he made annual trips, 
sometimes twice per year, which were focused on northwestern 
Mexico. 

Fig. 2.  Robert G. Webb (left) and Edward H. Taylor behind Snow Hall, 
University of Kansas, ca. 1969.  This photograph was first published 
in an obituary for Taylor by Webb (1978).

Fig. 3.  A whimsical fieldwork award bestowed upon Robert G. Webb 
on 3 September 1970 by mammalogist and long-term field compan-
ion Rollin Baker.
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After years of fieldwork together, Baker bestowed Bob 
(aka “Webby,” Baker’s nickname for Bob) with his whimsical 
“International and Benevolent Order of the Sigmodon” (Fig. 3), a 
likely nod to the former man’s childhood fascination with cotton 
rats in suburban Houston (Baker 2005). According to a series of 
letters, Bob, Baker, and his wife Mary decided to buy land at Playa 
Azul (Durango, Mexico) where they collected repeatedly in the 
1970s. The purchase was facilitated in 1971 after at least two years 
of negotiation with their friend Rodolfo Corrales (Fig. 4), but the 
complex international deal required sharing of the deed by several 
people, including Rodolfo’s son Luis. By 1980, visits to Playa Azul 
were tapering off, and shortly before Luis died in 1980, everyone 
decided to sell the land. The sale was hastened when crops of 
illegal drugs were found on some of the property and the Mexican 
government threatened to confiscate it (J. Johnson, pers. comm., 
February 2019). Starting in 1973, many of Bob’s collecting trips 
were made with the late Ralph W. Axtell (1928–2016) of Southern 
Illinois University at Edwardsville. Axtell’s interests in the lizard 
faunas of the southwestern US and northern Mexico were well-
matched to Bob’s, and the two made summer trips together 
virtually every year from 1980 on, well into Bob’s retirement in the 
mid-2000s (C. Lieb, pers. comm., May 2019).

Bob was the major adviser for several Master’s students at 
UTEP, and served on the thesis committee for many others, 

including William L. Roueche III (1971), Robert M. Kinniburgh 
(1972), James R. Koschmann (1972), John K. Korky (1972), Jerry 
D. Johnson (1975), George M. Ferguson (1982), Leroy H. Banicki 
(1982), David A. Kizirian (1987), Christopher R. Harrison (1992), 
Travis J. LaDuc (1996), and Alvaro Dominguez (2000). Korky 
recalled his adviser’s warm personality and impressive energy for 
fieldwork. “I earned my M.S. in December 1972 with his guidance, 
advice, and care. Dr. Webb went to Mexico for field work [in the 
summers], and he graciously took me along [on a trip] 1,000 miles 
south of the US border. The tadpole specimens obtained were the 
basis for my thesis, and a subsequent peer-reviewed publication 
[Korky and Webb 1973]. Keeping up with him in the field was 
an effort, as he worked day and night chasing amphibians and 
reptiles. We camped out, cooked out, and wrote field notes, and 
curated specimens [in the] evenings. He nurtured my scientific 
curiosity, ‘showed me the ropes,’ and had a fine sense of humor. 
He was a very fine educator and researcher, I am forever indebted 
to him, and feel privileged he was my adviser” (J. Korky, pers. 
comm., February 2019).

Fig. 4. Playa Azul, Durango, Mexico in July 1972.  From left, Rodolfo 
Corrales, Robert G. Webb, Mary Baker, and Rollin Baker.

Fig. 5.  Sternotherus depressus, described by Tinkle and Webb (1955).  
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Fig. 6. Lampropeltis greeri was described by Robert Webb (1961) 
based on a snake he and J. Keever Greer discovered in a sprung 
mouse trap in the Sierra Madre Occidental of Durango, Mexico. The 
taxonomic distinctiveness of L. greeri was short-lived, however, as 
by 1965, Gehlbach and McCoy (1965) placed it in the synonymy of 
a composite L. mexicana. Decades later, L. greeri was resurrected 
as a full species, validating Webb’s earlier assessment (Hansen and 
Salmon 2017). 
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Fig. 7. Robert G. Webb’s wedding party in 1985. From left, Richard C. 
Lovelace, Rollin Baker, Robert G. Webb, Carl S. Lieb, Jerry D. Johnson 
(the best man), James Koschmann, and Peter Chrapliwy. 
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Travis LaDuc described multiple aspects of Bob’s demeanor 
and personality. In response to a question, “he would pause, 
scrunch up his face and simultaneously shrug his shoulders 
to his ears while saying, ‘well…I don’t know much about that 
but…’ and then he would go into fine detail about a given 
publication directly related to your question, the range of years 
it was probably published, and a personal anecdote about the 
author or his experience with the taxon in question. Sometimes 
he’d include something completely random in his story such 
as, ‘you know he liked Mexican food’ or ‘that guy really liked 
college basketball.’ During my tenure as a grad student, he 
would be working behind a dissecting scope five or six mornings 
a week. Usually with his transistor radio softly playing jazz in 
the background. If you listened long enough, or if he forgot you 
were in the room, sometimes you’d hear him talking to himself 
(and sometimes not talking to himself politely either!). Dr. Webb 
was incredibly humble about his science and contributions to 
herpetology, usually deflecting attention towards others he felt 
more deserving of accolades. He was a marvelous teacher, both 
in the classroom and in the field. The world is a better place 
having had Dr. Robert G. Webb in it. And I’m certainly a better 
person for having known him” (T. LaDuc, pers. comm., March 
2019).

Remarkably, the vast majority of Bob’s publications are single-
authored (see his complete bibliography on website provided 
below). His first peer-reviewed paper was a range extension for 
the Chicken Turtle (Deirochelys reticularia) in Oklahoma (Webb 
1950), and he continued publishing with few interruptions until 
2014, when he coauthored an account of the Indian Flapshell 
Turtle (Lissemys punctata) for the book Conservation Biology 
of Freshwater Turtles and Tortoises (Bhupathy et al. 2014). 
Included in his impressive six-decade publication record, Bob 
described one salamander (Ambystoma silvense), three frogs 
(Eleutherodactylus saxatilis, Rana psilonota, and R. zweifeli), and 
11 valid species of reptiles, including three turtles (Sternotherus 
depressus, Fig. 5; Pelochelys signifera, and Trachemys yaquia), 
one kingsnake (Lampropeltis greeri, Fig. 6), and seven lizards 
(Crotaphytus antiquus, Emoia rufilabialis, E. taumakoensis, 
Lepidophyma tarascae, Sceloporus insignis, Xantusia bolsonae, 
and X. extorris) (Frost 2019; Uetz et al. 2019). He also named one 
subspecies of Indian Flapshell Turtle (genus Lissemys) and four 
subspecies in the genus Apalone, but molecular phylogenetic 

analyses that included these taxa suggested they do not warrant 
recognition as valid species (McGaugh et al. 2008; Praschag et al. 
2011; van Dijk 2011; Turtle Taxonomy Working Group 2017). On 
occasion, he illustrated the species he encountered, and the June 
1991 cover of Southwestern Naturalist featured an illustration 
of Bogertophis subocularis that was drawn by Bob and his wife 
Patricia, who he married in his late 50s (Fig. 7). 

While working on Lissemys, Bob corresponded by mail with 
Roger Bour, who would eventually become curator of the turtles 
and tortoises collection at the Muséum national d’Histoire 
naturelle in Paris.  Bour recalled his impressive command of 
the taxonomic literature. “For me he will be the great ‘softshells’ 
man’ forever. I remember that he was immediately confident 
with me, although he was already a professor, but I was not yet 
even appointed. He sent me a draft of his work. I suggested a 
specimen (collected by Alain Dubois) to make a holotype for his 
new Lissemys punctata andersoni; the final paper was published 
in France [Webb 1980] and as editor I dared to slightly enhance 
his sketch of the Lacepède Testudo punctata (with his agreement, 
of course). Several years later he asked about a catalogue of the 
MNHN type specimens of softshell turtles—actually he knew 
virtually all of them. I wrote one, with Alain Dubois’s help, and 
we included him as co-author [Bour et al. 1995]” (R. Bour, pers. 
comm., February 2019). 

Other colleagues had similar praise. John Iverson remarked, 
“Bob was a wonderful and valued colleague of mine since the 
1970s when I first met him at the annual herp meetings. He 
was always generous with his time and information, even when 
I was a lowly grad student.  I always looked forward to seeing 
him at the meetings, and our shared time talking about turtles 
was greatly appreciated. He and Henry Fitch and Hobart Smith 
were my earliest mentors.  Perhaps the most valuable lesson I 
learned from him was the importance of starting your systematic 
studies by examining the type specimens, an approach that is, 
unfortunately, increasingly rare today” (J. Iverson, pers. comm., 
March 2019). Peter Meylan recalled, “When I started working 
on softshell turtles in 1981, Bob Webb was the trionychid 
guru of North America. I made extensive use of his review of 
the North American forms and other papers on softshells of 

Fig. 8. Robert G. Webb in 1978 with a turtle trap in the Rio Grande, S. 
Sierra Blanca, Hudspeth County, Texas.

Fig. 9. Lampropeltis webbi was described by Bryson et al. (2005) in 
honor of Robert Webb’s extensive contributions to Mexican herpetol-
ogy, particularly his work in the Sierra Madre Occidental. The type 
specimen and paratype were both found as road kills, and it was not 
until Fall 2005 that a living example of this species was obtained by 
the HERP.MX team in the Durango–Sinaloa border region. 
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which there were already more than a dozen by the mid 80s. 
I had first met him with his sidekick, Ralph Axtell, at UF in 
1977 during ASIH meetings. From the beginning he was very 
supportive of my work on softshells, although he did not 
always agree with my taxonomic conclusions. We maintained 
an active correspondence through 1990. He provided the most 
complete feedback of any of the readers of my dissertation 
and his comments greatly improved the published version. It 
was in that correspondence that he suggested that we work 
together on a paper to resurrect Rafetus swinhoei [Meylan and 
Webb 1988], which at that time was buried in the synonymy of 
Pelodiscus sinensis. I enjoyed working with Bob who should be 
recognized as a major contributor to the understanding of the 
family Trionychidae” (P. Meylan, pers. comm., March 2019).

Most of Bob’s work focused on northern Mexico and the 
US-Mexico border region (Fig. 8), but he did some fieldwork 
in other areas of the world, and published several papers on 
amphibians and reptiles from several different continents. 
Along with several collaborators, Bob published studies on the 
herpetofauna of Chile and Korea (Webb et al. 1962; Webb and 
Greer 1969). Over the course of two decades, he clarified the 
systematics of African Cyclanorbis, Chinese Pelodiscus, and 
Papuan Pelochelys softshell turtles (Webb 1975, 1985, 1995). 
He published a series of four papers with Korky on the biology 
and conservation of two frogs, Rana temporaria and Epidalea 
calamita, in Ireland (Korky and Webb 1993, 1996, 1999, 2001). 
Colleague Anders Rhodin recalled, “I worked with Bob on the 
softshell turtles of New Guinea and also traveled with him to 
Roti and Sumba in Indonesia in search of other turtles. He 
was one of the very best morphology-based softshell turtle 
taxonomists of our times and his expertise and contributions 
to the field will be sorely missed” (A. Rhodin, pers. comm., 
February 2019). 

In 2005, Robert W. Bryson Jr., David Lazcano, and James 
R. Dixon, a long-time colleague, honored Bob by naming a 
spectacular new species of kingsnake (Lampropeltis webbi, Fig. 
9) for him (Bryson et al. 2005). In the latter years of his time at 
UTEP, Bob corresponded extensively with fellow herpetologists 
and friends, including Hobart M. Smith, Ernie Liner, and Ralph 
Axtell. Affectionately known as “Bobbie scale” by some UTEP 
colleagues for his interest in scaly reptiles, Bob was shy and 
often “talked to the chalkboard” while delivering lectures for his 
classes. He was an enthusiastic fan of the university’s basketball 
and football teams, and he attended games with friends and 
colleagues regularly. As recalled by his friend, former Master’s 
student, and fellow UTEP professor Jerry Johnson, “we had 
season ticket seats together from 1977 until 2016 or so for 
UTEP football and basketball games. Bob could play the piano 
quite well and really liked jazz, especially Dixieland; we were 
members of the El Paso Friends of Jazz and regularly attended 
their meetings (mostly listening to music). Bob and I went on 
numerous field trips together during the 1970s, 80s, 90s, up 
until about 2012 or so. We went all over the [southwestern] 
US and also took trips to Colorado, Utah, Kansas, Illinois, 
Missouri, and Michigan, and of course went several times to 
Mexico, including at least twice to Playa Azul with Baker; also to 
Oaxaca, Chiapas, Veracruz, Durango, Sinaloa, and other places. 
We spent the nights on trips with people like R. H. Baker, E. H. 
Taylor, R. Axtell, and D. Tinkle” (J. Johnson, pers. comm., March 
2019). 

Bob was working on a massive project about the amphibians 
and reptiles of Durango, the Mexican state where he had spent 

the lion’s share of his time, before declining health ended his 
research activities. He will be missed by family, friends, and 
colleagues. For a complete list of Bob’s publications, please 
visit:

https://www.utep.edu/biodiversity/RobertWebb/RobertGWebbProfile.

html
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Johnson, Art H. Harris, Cindy Crews, and Lillian Mayberry. We are 
grateful to David T. Flores, archivist in the C. L. Sonnichsen Special 
Collections Department of the UTEP library, who scanned several of 
the photos. Special thanks to Bob’s colleagues and students for pro-
viding their thoughts, photos, and documentation, including Whit 
Gibbons, Anders Rhodin, John Korky, Roger Bour, John L. Carr, Peter 
Meylan, Robert Hansen, John Iverson, H. Bradley Shaffer, Peter Scott, 
and Kraig Adler. Robert Hansen kindly provided the photographs 
and taxonomic commentary for the kingsnakes shown in Figs. 6 and 
9. Kraig Adler and John L. Carr provided numerous comments and 
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Tim Halliday 
(1945–2019)

The passing of Tim Halliday marks 
the end of an era for British herpetology 
and amphibian conservation. Described 
by Phil Bishop as “the leading champion 
and ambassador for all things amphibian” 
(Bishop 2018), Tim was much more than a 
herpetologist—ethologist, artist, popularizer 
of science, raconteur, and global ambassador 
for fetching footwear are all epithets that 
could be applied to his diverse career and 
achievements (Fig. 1).

Tim Richard Halliday was born on 11 
September 1945 in Wiltshire, and attended 
Marlborough College. Both of his parents also 
worked at the school, and the surrounding 
woodlands, ponds, and downs provided the 
perfect environment to nurture a passion 
for nature. However, as Tim later explained on his personal 
website, he largely became a biologist because it was a subject 
in which being good at illustration was an advantage, and 
his artwork featured strongly throughout his scientific and 
conservation career. After graduating from New College with a 
zoology degree, Tim stayed on at Oxford to carry out a DPhil in 
the world-renowned Animal Behaviour Research Group. Here 
he carried out his pioneering research on the sexual behavior 
of newts. Through meticulous observation and analysis, he 
laid the foundations for the Smooth Newt to become one of 
the best-studied amphibians in the world. The different stages 
of the courtship, and how male and female newts respond to 
each other’s signals along the way, were elegantly captured 
in Tim’s own illustrations of the sequence in his early papers. 
These illustrations provided the model for other researchers to 
record the behavior of other newt species, and these have been 
reprinted in countless books and publications around the world. 

During his latter days at Oxford, Tim turned his attention 
to toads, in collaboration with his friend and colleague Nick 
Davies. This resulted in their classic research on mate selection 
and male-male competition that was published in two 
benchmark papers in Nature (Davies and Halliday 1977, 1978). 
Through a combination of observations at a large garden pond 
and elegant mate choice experiments, they showed that there 
appeared to be an optimal “fit” between the sizes of males 
and females in amplexus. Moreover, larger males with deep 
croaks were more successful in securing females than smaller 
males. This stimulated a flurry of follow-up work in Europe and 
North America that eventually revealed that the degree of size 
assortment depended on the length of the breeding season and 
the time available for male-male competition (Höglund 1989). 

Securing a lectureship at the Open University in 1977, 
Tim became a member of the Brain and Behaviour Research 
Group and started to build up his own research team. The 

Open University was unique in the 
UK in that its degree programs were 
delivered through distance learning, 
so academic staff spent most of 
their teaching time writing modular 
material that was mailed to students 
rather than delivering formal lectures 
and seminars. This allowed Tim to 
apply his talents for writing creative, 
engaging narratives on ecology, 
behavior, and evolution. Although 
working on a campus without 
undergraduate students might 
seem an ideal existence for some 
scientists, Tim enjoyed the company 
of students, and it was clear that his 
own productive group of PhDs and 

postdocs held him in high regard and with great affection. Tim 
rose to the rank of Professor in 1992, and served a term as a very 
effective Head of the Biology Department. 

I first met Tim when, as a diffident student rather in awe of him 
and his reputation, I attended a small informal meeting of British 
amphibian ecologists in the 1980s. Tim swept into the room with 
an entourage of students, sporting a fedora, bohemian greatcoat, 
and a woolen scarf that almost dragged along the ground. And, 
yes, he was wearing his trademark red shoes. He certainly had 
presence, and I rather whimsically thought that if the BBC were 
ever short of ideas for the next regeneration of their celebrated 
Time Lord—Dr Who—Tim would make an excellent model. 
Many years later I remember arriving at the Cosmos Club in 
Washington to attend the Amphibian Conservation Action Plan 
meeting. A rather bedraggled herpetologist in shorts and bush 
jacket who had obviously arrived straight from a distant jungle 
was having an altercation with the receptionist: ‘Whaddaya 
mean there’s a dress code that means I need a tie?’ Out of the 
corner of my eye I spotted Tim sitting in the corner, wearing for 
the first (and last time) a badly knotted tie. He clearly felt quite 
awkward in such attire but still looked cool. “This is all rather 
poncy,” he said in his typically blunt manner. “Do you realize 
this meeting is costing more than my entire annual budget for 
the amphibian task force?” Had the Cosmos Club had a footwear 
code I sense that there may have been an even uglier scene at 
reception.

Tim was also a great popularizer of science. The 1970s was 
the golden age of animal behavior, and fascinating insights 
into how animals find food and mates, and avoid predators, 
started to feed a general public hungry for TV natural history 
documentaries. Although dominated by emerging research on 
birds and mammals, Tim’s work on newts and toads provided 
an early example of how amphibians can capture the public 
imagination in the BBC “Wildlife on One” documentary, 
Amorous Amphibians. Some years later, Tim acted as advisor 
to David Attenborough’s ground-breaking Life on Earth and 
Life in Cold Blood series. His early interest in conservation 
manifested itself in his first book “Vanishing Birds” (Halliday 
1978), lavishly illustrated with his own paintings and something 
of a departure from his newt research of the time. Later, he wrote 

RICHARD A. GRIFFITHS
Durrell Institute of Conservation and Ecology, School of Anthropology 
and Conservation, University of Kent, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7NR UK
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Fig. 1. Tim Halliday with an African Bull-
frog (Pyxicephalus adspersus) just outside 
of Johannesburg, South Africa, ca. 2007. 
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“Sexual Strategy” (Halliday 1980), a lucid account of courtship 
and sex in the animal kingdom. With Kraig Adler, he edited the 
“Encyclopaedia of Reptiles and Amphibians” (Halliday and Adler 
1986). This was published at a time when coffee table books 
on natural history (including amphibians and reptiles) were 
proliferating. However, the encyclopaedia stood out from the 
pack. In addition to being richly illustrated with photographs, 
drawings, and maps, it contained an authoritative text written 
by world authorities on the subject. Tim and Kraig wove the 
contributions into a seamless, accessible narrative that could be 
appreciated by enthusiastic amateurs as well as undergraduate 
students. High-quality and colorfully illustrated herpetological 
output continued with his collaboration with Mark O’Shea on 
the Smithsonian “Handbook of Reptiles and Amphibians,” which 
passed through several editions (O’Shea and Halliday 2001).

Tim’s engagement with SSAR began early in his career with 
the publication of his definitive description of sexual behavior 
of the Smooth Newt in Journal of Herpetology (Halliday 1974). 
This was followed by further work on the relationship between 
breathing and activity (Halliday and Worsnop 1977), and a 
widely-cited review of the relationship between age and size 
in collaboration with Paul Verrell (Halliday and Verrell 1988). 
Tim’s plenary lecture on sexual selection in amphibians and 
reptiles was published by SSAR in the proceedings of the First 
World Congress of Herpetology (Halliday 1992). Until the 1970s, 
herpetological research in the UK had been rather insular 

with little engagement with the wider global herpetological 
community. In many ways Tim led the way in international 
relations, and forged productive transatlantic research links with 
Steve Arnold, David Sever, and others. Tim was also instrumental 
in developing greater collaboration across Europe. In 1984 he 
founded the TRITURUS network with his research assistant 
Verina Waights. Their valuable dossier of researchers on the 
genus revealed much greater synergies and common interests 
than had previously been realized, and this precipitated a 
series of informal meetings held at a variety of scenic locations 
across Europe. These were hedonistic times for newt research, 
with, alongside Tim, the likes of Pim Arntzen, Jan Rafinski, 
Max Sparreboom, Herbert MacGregor, and Cristina Giacoma 
leading the charge. The meetings were also great levelers. They 
were always held in basic, hostel-type accommodation to keep 
the costs down for impoverished students, with professors and 
students sharing dormitories and bunk rooms. Hidden talents 
in both song and dance were revealed at the evening social 
events. Despite the informality, some ground-breaking research 
and collaborations were spawned at these meetings. Emerging 
technologies in cytology, immunology, and molecular biology 
were starting to reveal new ways of exploring the evolutionary 
relationships between taxa. Tim’s classic work on newt behavior 
provided a rich character set with which to explore these 
relationships. Initially, there seemed to be little consensus in 
the phylogenies produced by different approaches, but Tim was 
instrumental in meshing the different disciplines and different 
countries to find a way forward. This was summarized in a review 
published in Trends in Ecology and Evolution, in which Halliday 
and Arano (1991) muse “…the European newts have probably 
been subjected to more diverse and intense phylogenetic 
analysis than any other vertebrate genus in the world.” The paper 
ends on a perceptive observation that is typical of Tim’s thinking: 
“In 1992, the nations of Europe will formally come closer and the 
barriers with Eastern Europe are already coming down. Europe’s 
newt workers have anticipated these events by several years.”

Whenever Tim stood up to speak at a conference there was 
a sense of eager anticipation. He could be relied upon to say 
something new, fascinating, entertaining, and often provocative. 
He had a unique ability to synthesize clarity from what had 
previously been a set of confusing and often contradictory ideas, 
leaving the members of the audience reflecting “Why didn’t I 
think of that?” When the University of Kent at Canterbury was 
decided upon as the venue for the first ever World Congress of 
Herpetology, Tim was appointed to the executive committee 
charged with making the dream a reality. His specific role was 
abstract manager, and with the assistance of John Baker and 
Lottie Hosie, Tim compiled the substantial abstract volume 
with his customary efficiency. Tim’s drawings of the six native 
amphibians of Britain enlivened the cover, while his illustrations 
of the six native reptiles adorned the program booklet (Fig. 2). At 
the time, there was not a lecture room on campus large enough to 
accommodate the plenary sessions, so several hundred delegates 
were shepherded down the hill into the city to hear Tim’s plenary 
lecture at Canterbury’s Marlowe Theatre. Of course, the role of 
the First World Congress of Herpetology in precipitating renewed 
concern for amphibian declines around the world is now part of 
conservation history (Fig. 3). It was also a turning point for Tim’s 
career. Soon after the congress he became a board member of the 
newly formed IUCN Declining Amphibian Population Task Force 
(or DAPTF—an acronym that Tim hated), and when the original 
office in Corvallis closed, it transferred to the Open University 

Fig. 2. Tim Halliday’s illustrations of native British amphibians 
adorned the cover of the abstracts booklet for the First World Con-
gress of Herpetology, held in Canterbury,UK in 1989.
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under Tim’s directorship in 1994. Here, with a very limited 
budget and a small team, Tim produced the newsletter Froglog, 
with—as the budget didn’t stretch to photographs—some of 
his own line drawings to accompany the news items, project 
summaries, and seed grant announcements. Indeed, the DAPTF 
seed grant scheme was a highly cost-effective way of providing 
start-up funds for worthy projects and talented conservationists 
around the world, and was an initiative that Tim was justly proud 
of. Tim was ably assisted by John Wilkinson in running DAPTF, 
and I felt rather guilty when I managed to tempt John away from 
the Open University to start a PhD at Kent. To assuage my guilt, 
I suggested that a potential replacement was a talented young 
researcher by the name of Jeanne McKay whose Kent contract 
was shortly to end. Jeanne was duly summoned to Oxford and 
interviewed. Fortunately, Tim and Jeanne hit it off immediately, 
and the swap was completed. In an email to me Tim concluded: 
“I think we’ve both done well out of this deal—you’ve gained 
a Range Rover and I’ve now got a Ferrari.” As the activities of 
DAPTF grew and metamorphosed into those undertaken by 
AmphibiaWeb, Amphibian Specialist Group, and the Amphibian 
Survival Alliance, Tim continued to provide sage advice to all 
the new initiatives and those charged with delivering them. 
Although Tim was unimpressed to see his beloved Triturus split 
into three genera in 2005 (“What have they done to our genus? 
It’s a disgrace!” he exclaimed at the time), he was as pleased 
as punch when a new species of shrub frog, Pseudophilautus 
hallidayi, from Sri Lanka was named after him.

Tim was generous with his time in service to academic 
societies and journals. He served on the council of the British 
Herpetological Society from 1988 until 1994, during which 
time he chaired the research committee and also designed the 
society’s lizard logo. From 1990 until 1998 he was on the council 
of the Zoological Society of London and chaired its conservation 
committee. He also had distinguished periods of service as 
editor of Animal Behaviour and Journal of Zoology, and in his 
retirement—Phyllomedusa. As a great believer in transparency, 
Tim signed his comments when refereeing papers. His reviews 
were always fair, constructive, and enlightening. If he did not like 
a paper or thesis chapter he would say so without beating about 
the bush, but never in a dismissive or non-constructive way. 

Indeed, any criticisms he had usually turned out to be entirely 
justified. 

I cannot recall any photographs of Tim in which he is smiling. 
However, far from being a dour individual, Tim possessed a 
sharp wit and irreverent sense of humor. At conferences, he 
was well-known for his “I’m sorry I missed your talk” badge. As 
a session Chair, he once informed his speakers that he would 
indicate they were running out time by performing an axillary 
amplexus (everyone stuck to time). His sense of humor also 
pervaded his scientific work. When carrying out research on 
newts in California, he formulated the “Blobbiness Index,” based 
on a corpulent Saturday evening TV character known as “Mr 
Blobby.” One of his early papers focused on the trade-off that 
male newts face when holding their breath during courtship. In 
dry scientific prose, Tim compared this to the dilemma that men 
face when they need the lavatory while making a journey in a car. 
He pointed out that a man with a small bladder will continue to 
drive until the need to urinate is so great that he will be forced to 
stop and urinate behind a hedge. However, just as a male newt 
will surface for air if there is a break in courtship, if the driver 
stops to fill the car with gasoline he will take the opportunity to 
urinate even if his bladder is not full (Halliday and Sweatman 
1976). During one of my visits to the Open University, I was 
discussing the ultrastructure of the newt cloaca with one of Tim’s 
graduate students, and queried the function of the morphological 
feature that the student had labelled as the “pseudopenis.” Tim 
immediately chipped in: “I think I can answer that one—it is 
known as the pseudopenis because it hangs down while serving 
no useful purpose!”

Tim had a long and very happy marriage to his wife Carolyn, 
whom he had known since childhood days in Wiltshire and who 
also read zoology at Oxford. Their three children, Sam, Jo, and 
Alice are all carving out academic careers of their own, but in 
rather different disciplines to that of their father. Carolyn often 
accompanied Tim on overseas trips and conferences, and 
dining out with the Hallidays guaranteed a memorable evening 
of herpetological anecdotes and wit. Herpetologists passing 
through Oxford were always warmly welcomed at their house, 
with the latest amphibian gossip exchanged over generous 
glasses of wine, beer, or the locally produced “Toad” gin (Fig. 4).

For some scientists, retirement simply means carry on as 
usual but with an income provided by a pension rather than a 

Fig. 3. Canterbury revisited. Contributors to the Society for Conser-
vation Biology Symposium, Global Amphibian Declines: Is Current 
Research Meeting Conservation Needs? 15 July 2002, University of 
Kent. Left to right: Richard Griffiths, Tim Halliday, Benedikt Schmidt, 
Peter Daszak, Jim Collins, Jean-Marc Hero, Jim Foster, Per Sjögren-
Gulve.

Fig. 4. From left to right: Jean-Marc Hero, Tim Halliday, Carolyn Hal-
liday, July 2017 in the Hallidays’ garden. 
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salary. However, for Tim retirement in 2009 did mean a refocus 
of his life, with more time spent on his allotment and painting. 
Although it also meant a clean break with the Open University, 
Tim continued to be an active writer, reviewer, painter, and 
editor. Indeed, the diagnosis of a rare form of lymphoma in 2016 
provided a new impetus for his work as an artist, with sales of his 
paintings, prints, and cards raising substantial funds for cancer 
research. The year 2016 also saw the publication of Tim’s final 
book, “The Book of Frogs” (Halliday 2016). Describing some 
600 species and lavishly illustrated throughout, one reviewer 
summed it up well: “Halliday’s personality pops on every page, 
rendering even the dullest frogs adorable through his eyes.” 

Many influential people leave this world without fully 
appreciating the impact they have had on their chosen field and 
those around them. Realizing the severity of Tim’s illness, the 
ASA-ASG decided that a special “Tim Halliday” issue of Froglog—
the newsletter that Tim had so closely guided through its early 
days—was in order. Friends, colleagues, and former students all 
queued up to pay tribute, and Tim himself provided a personal 
introductory reflection. How timely this was. When Tim died a few 
months later he did so in the knowledge of the high esteem and 
affection in which he was held by the amphibian conservation 
community. At the funeral, Tim’s coffin was decorated with 
his own paintings of his favorite frogs, and at his feet was—of 
course—a pair of red shoes.

Acknowledgments.—I thank Carolyn Halliday, John Wilkinson, 
and Jeanne McKay for checking some of the information about Tim’s 
life and times.
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Arribada-Laid Eggs Can Survive  
Extended Period of Hypoxia

Olive Ridley Sea Turtles (Lepidochelys olivacea) and their 
sister species, Kemp’s Ridleys (L. kempii), are known for their 
extraordinary nesting behavior of “arribadas.” During an 
arribada, thousands of female turtles nest on a beach within a 
few nights. In addition to nesting within an arribada, Ridley sea 

turtles can nest solitarily, but the inter-nesting period for the two 
strategies differs, with arribada nesting turtles waiting to nest 
almost a week longer between clutches. The timing of ovulation 
and fertilization within the nesting season depends on prior 
oviposition, and thus the nesting delay in arribada turtles means 
that eggs spend a longer time in developmental arrest within the 
female’s hypoxic oviducts. In this study, the authors manipulated 
the incubation of eight Olive Ridley clutches (4 arribada, 4 solitary 
nesters) to determine if they differ in their ability to withstand 
extended developmental arrest. A difference could indicate that 
arribada-laid eggs are better prepared for extended inter-clutch 
intervals; alternatively, if both groups have similar thresholds 
for hypoxia, then non-arribada-laid eggs that have experienced 
shorter time in hypoxia pre-oviposition could withstand arrested 
development for longer after the clutch is laid. In this experiment, 
non-arribada eggs tended to have greater hatching success than 
arribada eggs in the control treatment and after hypoxia for up to 
four days, with zero success in non-arribada eggs after hypoxia 
for eight or more days. This differential hatching success agrees 
with those of a study on naturally incubated eggs. Interestingly, 
the authors found that arribada eggs had similar hatching 
success in the control environment as in hypoxia for up to 15 
days, indicating developmental differences between nesting 
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